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304/14 Honeysuckle Drive, Newcastle, NSW 2300

Bedrooms: 1 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 1 Type: Apartment

Margaret Jensen

0419632067

https://realsearch.com.au/304-14-honeysuckle-drive-newcastle-nsw-2300
https://realsearch.com.au/margaret-jensen-real-estate-agent-from-crawford-real-estate-new-lambton


$450,000

Offering an enviable inner city Lifestyle in the heart of Newcastle's vibrant revitalised harbour foreshore precinct this

fresh modern one bedroom apartment is ideal for those who desire a relaxed inner city abode with a holiday vibe.Located

on the third floor with stunning views from the private balcony overlooking the resort style swimming pool across the

nearby Vineyard and local skyline.Enter to the air conditioned open plan living area with modern kitchen featuring stone

benchtops, tile splashback, pantry and dishwasher plus a strategic built-in desk for those who work from home.*The sleek

modern bathroom features a large walk in shower with floor to ceiling tiles and frameless screen and incorporates the

laundry complete with washing machine and dryer.* The bedroom features built-in robes and bedhead with sliding mirror

doors to separate from the living area.*Appealing neutral décor and freshly painted interiors in brilliant white.*Sensational

heated lap pool to start the day with a refreshing morning swim, paved poolside outdoor areas and impressive fully

equipped gym for fitness regime. *Secure complex with a single car space. The option of managed hotel accommodation

operated by the Chifley Hotel.*Stroll to the harbour foreshore with the choice of popular eateries, Cafes, the Honeysuckle

Hotel and UON city campus, Civic Theatre and Civic Park. Hop on hop off the light rail to explore the East End and world

class beaches, Nobby's lighthouse, Fort Scratchley and the newly upgraded iconic Ocean Baths.MARGARET

JENSEN 0419 632 067 Disclaimer: We have obtained all information provided here from sources we believe to be

reliable; however, we cannot guarantee its accuracy.Prospective purchasers are advised to carry out their own

investigations and satisfy themselves of all aspects of such information including and without limitation, any income,

rentals, dimensions, areas, zoning, inclusions & exclusions.


